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• SkyTouch net player Crack Keygen is a free and lightweight Windows application designed specifically for helping you access and
play online radio and TV stations right from your desktop without having to manually search for channels on the Internet and play
them via your web browser. • Simple looks • SkyTouch net player keeps all radio/TV stations into different categories so you can

easily identify the preferred one. You may access Indian Radio, USA and UK Radio, Dubai Radio, Korea Radio/TV, BBC, 250 TV
Channels, and other channel types as well. With a single click on the target category, the utility reveals the available stations. •

What’s more, you can turn on or stop the current radio/TV channel, check out information about the current connection and possible
errors in the message panel, record audio streams, and adjust the volume by pressing on the dedicated buttons or mute it. In addition,
you can enter a user-defined URL. • Bottom line • All things considered, SkyTouch net player provides a basic suite of features for

helping you access various online radio/TV stations, and is suitable for all types of users, regardless of their experience level.
SkyTouch net player is a lightweight Windows application designed specifically for helping you access and play online radio and TV
stations right from your desktop without having to manually search for channels on the Internet and play them via your web browser.
Simple looks The program reveals a clean and plain design that includes only a few configuration settings in the main panel. There’s

no support for a help manual but the dedicated parameters are intuitive so you won’t spend too much tweaking the entire process.
Playing capabilities SkyTouch net player keeps all radio/TV stations into different categories so you can easily identify the preferred
one. You may access Indian Radio, USA and UK Radio, Dubai Radio, Korea Radio/TV, BBC, 250 TV Channels, and other channel

types as well. With a single click on the target category, the utility reveals the available stations. What’s more, you can turn on or
stop the current radio/TV channel, check out information about the current connection and possible errors in the message panel,
record audio streams, and adjust the volume by pressing on the dedicated buttons or mute it. In addition, you can enter a user-
defined URL. Bottom line All things considered, SkyTouch net player provides a basic suite of features for helping you access

various online radio/TV stations, and is suitable for all types

SkyTouch Net Player Free

SkyTouch net player is a lightweight Windows application designed specifically for helping you access and play online radio and TV
stations right from your desktop without having to manually search for channels on the Internet and play them via your web browser.
Simple looks The program reveals a clean and plain design that includes only a few configuration settings in the main panel. There’s

no support for a help manual but the dedicated parameters are intuitive so you won’t spend too much tweaking the entire process.
Playing capabilities SkyTouch net player keeps all radio/TV stations into different categories so you can easily identify the preferred
one. You may access Indian Radio, USA and UK Radio, Dubai Radio, Korea Radio/TV, BBC, 250 TV Channels, and other channel

types as well. With a single click on the target category, the utility reveals the available stations. What’s more, you can turn on or
stop the current radio/TV channel, check out information about the current connection and possible errors in the message panel,
record audio streams, and adjust the volume by pressing on the dedicated buttons or mute it. In addition, you can enter a user-
defined URL. Bottom line All things considered, SkyTouch net player provides a basic suite of features for helping you access

various online radio/TV stations, and is suitable for all types of users, regardless of their experience level. On the downside, it hasn’t
been updated for a long time, so it may cause compatibility issues on newer operating systems. We have tested it on Windows 8.1
Pro and come across several crashes when trying to access some radio stations. View more: SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net
player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net
player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net
player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net
player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net
player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net

player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch net player SkyTouch 6a5afdab4c
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SkyTouch net player is a lightweight Windows application designed specifically for helping you access and play online radio and TV
stations right from your desktop without having to manually search for channels on the Internet and play them via your web browser.
Simple looks The program reveals a clean and plain design that includes only a few configuration settings in the main panel. There’s
no support for a help manual but the dedicated parameters are intuitive so you won’t spend too much tweaking the entire process.
Playing capabilities SkyTouch net player keeps all radio/TV stations into different categories so you can easily identify the preferred
one. You may access Indian Radio, USA and UK Radio, Dubai Radio, Korea Radio/TV, BBC, 250 TV Channels, and other channel
types as well. With a single click on the target category, the utility reveals the available stations. What’s more, you can turn on or
stop the current radio/TV channel, check out information about the current connection and possible errors in the message panel,
record audio streams, and adjust the volume by pressing on the dedicated buttons or mute it. In addition, you can enter a user-
defined URL. Bottom line All things considered, SkyTouch net player provides a basic suite of features for helping you access
various online radio/TV stations, and is suitable for all types of users, regardless of their experience level. On the downside, it hasn’t
been updated for a long time, so it may cause compatibility issues on newer operating systems. We have tested it on Windows 8.1
Pro and come across several crashes when trying to access some radio stations. SkyTouch net player Screenshot: SkyTouch net
player Screenshot: SkyTouch net player Screenshot: v2.0 of this driver supports the following new hardware features: - Hardware
HW_VT32569: Intel 6304TTL 2.5Gbps IEEE 802.3 PHY DTE - Hardware HW_VIA686DX: Intel 2.5Gbps IEEE 802.3 PHY AGP
- Hardware HW_VT6338: Intel 6300TTL 2.5Gbps IEEE 802.3 PHY - Hardware HW_VT6365: Intel 6300TTL 2.5Gbps IEEE 802.3
PHY - Hardware HW_VT6373: Intel 6300TTL 2.5Gbps IEEE 802.3 PHY - Hardware HW_VT6385: Intel 6

What's New in the SkyTouch Net Player?

SkyTouch net player is a lightweight Windows application designed specifically for helping you access and play online radio and TV
stations right from your desktop without having to manually search for channels on the Internet and play them via your web browser.
Simple looks The program reveals a clean and plain design that includes only a few configuration settings in the main panel. There’s
no support for a help manual but the dedicated parameters are intuitive so you won’t spend too much tweaking the entire process.
Playing capabilities SkyTouch net player keeps all radio/TV stations into different categories so you can easily identify the preferred
one. You may access Indian Radio, USA and UK Radio, Dubai Radio, Korea Radio/TV, BBC, 250 TV Channels, and other channel
types as well. With a single click on the target category, the utility reveals the available stations. What’s more, you can turn on or
stop the current radio/TV channel, check out information about the current connection and possible errors in the message panel,
record audio streams, and adjust the volume by pressing on the dedicated buttons or mute it. In addition, you can enter a user-
defined URL. Bottom line All things considered, SkyTouch net player provides a basic suite of features for helping you access
various online radio/TV stations, and is suitable for all types of users, regardless of their experience level. On the downside, it hasn’t
been updated for a long time, so it may cause compatibility issues on newer operating systems. We have tested it on Windows 8.1
Pro and come across several crashes when trying to access some radio stations. File name SkyTouch.exe Size 1,561,424 bytes Create
date 2018-11-19 05:45:30 UTC Build number 0.6.31.7 Unique ID 1D:4F:5F:8E:85:EE:F3:AA:4C:78:3C:D1:EE:C3:53:47:62:72
Client: SkyTouch Net Player latest version skytouch net player latest version skytouch net player latest version download skytouch
net player latest version download skytouch net player latest version download skytouch net player latest version skytouch net player
latest version download skytouch net player latest version download skytouch net player latest version download skytouch net player
latest version download skytouch net player latest version download skytouch net
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System Requirements For SkyTouch Net Player:

Supported OS: Windows 7, 8 and 10. Other platforms are not supported. Graphics Card: NVIDIA GTX 700 series or AMD R9/RX
series or better. Memory: 8GB or more. Processor: Intel Core i3/i5/i7 or AMD equivalent. Storage: 15GB free hard disk space. How
to Install: Click on the download file and extract the compressed content. Run the setup file, and follow the instructions on the
screen. Extract
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